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Executive summary.
S1

During the 2018 sessions of the Welwyn Hatfield local plan examination, the
Inspector questioned the role of Green Belt in performing Welwyn Hatfield
Council’s local purpose of “maintaining the existing settlement pattern” as this
was not one of the five purposes of Green Belt as set out in the NPPF.

S2

In response to the Inspector’s suggestion that the council might consider specific
designations to protect local gaps between settlements, Welwyn Hatfield Council
commissioned LUC to prepare two reports; the Landscape Sensitivity Report (July
2019) and the Green Gap Assessment (August 2019).

S3

This representation is in response to the invitation for representations relating to
the aforementioned documents. It relates primarily to area BrP6’s inclusion within
one of the proposed Green Gap designations.

S4

TOR’s review of the documents finds that there is no need for this area to be
included as part of the gap. TOR also find important inaccuracies in the sensitivity
assessment which result in incorrect and inconsistent scoring. It also relates to
the effect that the ‘strategic level’ of assessment and the large scale of parcel
selection and sub-divisions have, resulting in a skewing of the results of the
assessment.

S5

The findings of the TOR review of the documents are summarised below:
• The LUC recommendation to adopt the proposed Gap Policy area contains
several aims, but in our review of each of these, TOR have drawn the
conclusion that development of the BrP6 area would not compromise the aims
of the proposed gap policy.
• Flaws and inaccuracies contained in the LUC Landscape Sensitivity Report
have resulted in a skewed scoring for sensitivity that is at odds with the LUC
methodology and in turn has misinformed the area proposed to be designated
as Green Gap.
• The strategic scale of the LUC studies means that areas of land such as BrP6
are ‘bundled’ with the neighbouring Gobions Park landscape that has quite
different characteristics and this results in this potential development area being
unnecessarily included within a restrictive designation.
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1.0

Introduction

1.1

This representation is prepared by Terence O’Rourke (TOR) on behalf of the
landowners of BrP6, the Royal Veterinary College (RVC).

1.2

During the 2018 sessions of the local plan examination, the Inspector questioned
the role of Green Belt in performing Welwyn Hatfield Council’s local purpose of
‘maintaining the existing settlement pattern, ”as this was not one of the five
purposes of Green Belt as set out in the NPPF. The Inspector suggested that the
council consider specific designations to protect open breaks between
settlements. The Inspector used the term ‘green breaks/wedges’.

1.3

In response, Welwyn Hatfield Council commissioned LUC to prepare two reports;
the Landscape Sensitivity Report (July 2019) and the Green Gap Assessment
(August 2019). In October 2019, the Inspector invited Representors to comment
on recently published documents which had been submitted to the examination
since 20 July 2019, including the aforementioned two documents.

1.4

The purpose of the Green Gap Assessment and the ancillary Landscape
Sensitivity report, appears to be to provide evidence that will inform the suggested
designation and gap policy as suggested by the inspector. The stated aim is set
out in paragraph 1.8:
“to provide evidence to inform the location of site allocations (that minimise
impacts on settlement separation), as well as to inform a potential future policy on
gaps to maintain the separation of settlements. To inform the latter, this study
identifies potential ‘gap policy areas’ in which impact of development on
settlement separation should be a consideration. These policy areas may be
refined once sites have been allocated as part of the emerging Local Plan”

1.5

One of the proposed gap policy area described in the Green Gap Assessment
covers site BrP6, immediately south of Brookmans Park. The promoters of this
land parcel disagree with the conclusions of both the Green Gap Assessment and
the Landscape Sensitivity Report and this report sets out those objections.

1.6

The final paragraph of the LUC Landscape Sensitivity Report methodology
section, titled ‘Limitations’ contains the caveat that:
“This is a strategic-level study undertaken at a scale of 1:25,000. More detailed
Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (LVIA) should inform site layouts and
accompany planning applications for the development of any specific site”

1.7

The promoter’s concern however, is that if these strategic level reports ‘bundle’
potentially suitable sites in with wider tracts of countryside and are then
designated as a green gap policy area, this will minimise the likelihood that these
potential sites could proceed further in the planning process. For this reason, it is
important at this stage to interrogate the reasoning leading to the proposed gap
and ensure that only the area that is needed to perform a gap role is included.

1.8

This representation comprises:
•
•

A review of the LUC Landscape Sensitivity Report (section 2)
Assessment of the BrP6 landscape sensitivity following LUC’s methodology
(section 2)
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•

A review of the LUC Green Gap Assessment (section 3)
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2.0

Review of the LUC Landscape Sensitivity Report

2.1

The LUC Sensitivity Assessment section dealing with Area 54b (within which BrP6
has been placed), is provided in appendix 1 of this report.
Scale of study

2.2

The study uses the borough’s Landscape Character Assessment areas as the
basis for the sensitivity assessment. These are generally large tracts of land,
although LUC appear to have recognised that it is necessary in some cases to
sub-divide these areas to provide a finer grain of study, that is more appropriate to
the eventual purpose of identifying land parcels for residential development.
However, a smaller scale of study that is commensurate with the scale of potential
development parcels would have been more appropriate at this relatively late
stage in the local plan process.
Methodology

2.3

The Landscape Sensitivity Assessment is careful to explain in the introduction
(paragraph 1.4), that it is seeking to ‘understand the sensitivities to residential
development and does not address potential landscape capacity in terms of
quantity of built development’

2.4

Paragraph 2.5 in the methodology section provides some additional detail on the
criteria for determining sensitivity stating that:
“This landscape sensitivity assessment considers the landscape’s sensitivity to the
principle of 2-3 storey residential development, without knowing the specific size
or exact location. It is not an impact assessment and cannot therefore conclude
what the exact impacts of a development on the landscape would be.”

2.5

In paragraphs 2.7 to 2.9, the report acknowledges that there were more detailed
sensitivity and capacity studies targeted (quite appropriately) at sites identified in
the SHLAA. The report continues on to discredit these previous studies as out of
date in terms of methodology.

2.6

The report does not explain how the broader brush approach advocated and
used for the sensitivity report is more appropriate or helpful than the previous
studies in determining the capacity for residential development. It is not clear why
this assessment did not subdivide to the extent of at least separately identifying
and assessing potential development sites such as BrP6, building on previous
studies, rather than ‘bundling’ it with Gobions Park to the east which has quite
different characteristics.

2.7

BrP6 lies within character area 54, Potters Bar Parkland, which lies between
Potters Bar and Brookmans Park with another separate area north of Brookmans
Park. Figure 1 shows the character area and the subdivisions that LUC have
made, presumably in order to make the scale of the assessment more appropriate
to the eventual task of identifying potential development areas.

2.8

The subdivision of character area 54 places the BrP6 site within sub area 54b,
grouping it with an extensive area of landscape to the east, in and around
Gobions Park, which has a much more rural character and naturally greater
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sensitivity to development than BrP6 which is already influenced by adjacent
development.
Review of the LUC Landscape Sensitivity Assessment results
2.9

Table 1 below sets out the TOR review of the LUC Landscape Sensitivity
Assessment sheets for Area 54b. The LUC assessment for Area 54b is contained
in appendix 1 of this report.

Table 1 Review of landscape sensitivity assessment for area 54b
Element
TOR comment on LUC report content
Subdivision 54b, a sub-division of the wider character area 54, includes a large area
rationale
of landscape north of Brookmans Park and a similar size area south of
Brookmans Park. In view of the function of these reports to inform the
necessarily detailed process of identifying land for either inclusion in a
gap policy or to identify areas with potential for development, the scale
of this subdivision appears disconnected with this purpose.

Sensitivity
assessment
rigour and
consistency

54b includes land in a zone south of Brookmans Park (including site
BrP6) and north of Hawkshead Lane. This report is concerned with the
area south of Brookmans Park. The majority of the area is Gobions Park,
a registered Park and Garden. The character of the area is dominated
by the wooded valley comprising the core of Gobions Park. Bluebridge
Road, east of Gobions Park, marks the change in character from
enclosed wooded character to the more open agricultural character of
the field that comprises BrP6, west of Bluebridge Road. In ‘bundling’
BrP6 in with the clearly more sensitive landscape of the areas relating to
Gobion’s Park, the sensitivity scoring would inevitable be skewed for
BrP6 as is the case.
The text explaining the reasoning behind the moderate-high scoring is
very unclear and it is difficult at times to know which part of 54b is being
described.
The paragraph reproduced below clearly relates to BrP6
“Sensitivity increases to moderate-high to the south of Brookmans Park,
where the settlement edge is at the valley floor and development beyond
would have greater distinction from the existing settlement form,
particularly where there is a stronger wooded area to the east of
Bluebridge Road.”
The above explanation for a sensitivity rating of moderate to high is at
odds with the LUC sensitivity scoring set out in Table 2.3 of the LUC
report.
In particular, under the heading ‘built character’, an area which has
“..presence or adjacent to modern development or contemporary
structures that detract from landscape character” would attract a
scoring of ‘low sensitivity’.
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Sensitivity
scoring

Likewise, under the heading ‘Perceptual Qualities’ an area that is “Close
to visible or audible signs of human activity and modern development”,
would attract a scoring of ‘low sensitivity’.
LUC’s assessment sensitivity score for sub area 54b is Moderate-High.
Naturally this applies to the wider area that predominantly includes land
of much greater landscape sensitivity than the BrP6 component. It is
inappropriate to include the BrP6 area due to its very different
characteristics and context, In order to demonstrate this transparently,
this review has scored BrP6 against the LUC scoring criteria in their
table 2.3 in the assessment methodology. Table 2 below suggests a
scoring of low to moderate or at most moderate sensitivity would be
more appropriate.

TOR assessment of Area BrP6 using the LUC’s methodology
2.10

In paragraph 2.20, the assessment states that:
“The landscape of each area and its surroundings has been appraised against the
individual criteria set out above to provide an indication of the relative sensitivity of
the landscape to development.’

2.11

LUC’s sensitivity assessment scoring for 54b does not appear to reflect the
known characteristics of BrP6 which has been included within that sub-area. As
part of this review, area BrP6 has been assessed by TOR against each of the LUC
criteria in order to demonstrate that its sensitivity scoring is incorrect. This results
of this are set out in Table 2.

Table 2 – sensitivity scoring based on LUC Table 2.3 criteria for assessing
landscape sensitivity
Criteria
BrP6 characteristics
TOR assessment
Landform
Some distinctive landform
Medium
features (Hawkshead lane
ridgeline)
Landscape pattern and
Simple fields
Low
Time Depth
Natural Character
Lack of natural features or
Low
habitat
Built character
Presence of adjacent
Low
development (Brookmans
Park and presence of
infrastructure (adjacent
railway)
Recreational value
One public right of way
Medium
Perceptual aspects
Close to visible and audible Low
human activity and modern
development including the
East Coast main line
Settlement setting
Provides some contribution Medium
to the outlook from
adjacent settlement
(Brookmans Park)
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Visual prominence

2.12

Prominent from only a
limited area of Brookmans
Park. Strong ridgeline
contains site in views from
the south

Medium

The conclusion of this section of the review, drawn from table 2, is that in carrying
out the assessment of BrP6 based on the LUC methodology, the results clearly
show that BrP6 would score at most Moderate, though more probably Low to
Moderate sensitivity based on the LUC criteria and therefore LUC’s scoring of
Moderate to High is not supported by the evidence.
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3.0

Review of the LUC Green Gap Assessment

3.1

The LUC Green Gap Assessment takes each gap area in turn and assesses it in
terms of :
•

Existing Settlement Pattern and Identity

•

Gap Size, Character and Strength

•

Landscape Sensitivity

•

Analysis of Gap Value and Opportunities: Ecological, Cultural Heritage and Habitat
Networks

•

Analysis of Gap Value and Opportunities: Recreation

•

Pressure on the Gap and Potential impact of promoted sites on the Gap

•

Summary and recommendations.
Review of the methodology

3.2

In reviewing the methodology, this report’s only concern relates back to the
serious flaws and inconsistencies contained in the Landscape Sensitivity Report
as described in section 2 of this report. This is of concern as the sensitivity
assessment score is an overriding factor in determining the extent of the Green
Gap Policy areas.
Review of the Green Gap Assessment results

3.3

Table 3 provides a review of the LUC assessment for the gap between
Brookmans Park and Swanley Bar. The LUC assessment for the 54b area is
reproduced in Appendix 2.

Table 3 – Review of LUC Green Gap Assessment
Assessment
TOR review and commentary
Criteria
Existing
TOR broadly agree with LUC’s description
Settlement
Pattern and
Identity
Gap Size,
The LUC description has no clear reference to how the gap
Character and
performs in relation to the western edge of Brookmans Park. The
Strength
experience of travelling between Little Heath/Swanley Bar and
Brookmans Park via Hawkshead Lane and Bluebridge Road is that
the current substantial gap is chiefly experienced whilst on the
Hawkshead Lane ridge and that once on Bluebridge Road, the
sense of gap is strongly diminished by the view of Brookmans
Park. For this reason, development of BrP6 would not significantly
alter the perceived gap between the settlements.
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Landscape
Sensitivity

Figure 2 illustrates the relationship between Brookmans Park and
the adjacent BrP6 land and suggests a robust gap edge that
retains the areas of rural landscape, which are core areas in
providing the gap role and are not significantly influenced by
development. Figure 3 shows the wider suggested gap context,
limiting gaps to areas of landscape that have a predominantly rural
character.
Section 2 of this report deals with the issues identified in LUC’s
assessment of sensitivity. It also questions the reason why land
parcels with quite different characteristics have been bundled
together as sub area 54b.
LUC’s sensitivity score of moderate – high.
Table 2 of this report demonstrates that following LUC’s
methodology, the sensitivity score ought to have resulted in a
score of moderate or moderate-low taking into account the
influence on its character exerted by adjacent development.

Analysis of Gap
Value and
Opportunities:
Ecological,
Cultural Heritage
and Habitat
Networks
Analysis of Gap
Value and
Opportunities:
Recreation
Pressure on the
Gap and
Potential impact
of promoted sites
on the Gap

Figure 4 includes photographic views illustrating the influence of
adjacent development on the character of BrP6.
BrP6 is intensively farmed open field and therefore is not likely
contribute significant ecological interest.
There are no cultural heritage designations on BrP6.

Broadly agree with LUC description concerning recreation
opportunities.

TOR disagrees with LUC’s statement regarding development of
sites around Raybrook Farm (including BrP6). In imagining a
scenario in which all of the promoted sites are developed, they
state that: “if the first two site clusters were to be developed, this
would extend Brookmans Park south and east into the surrounding
countryside. It would erode, but not completely close the gap
between Brookmans Park and Swanley Bar”.

The scenario LUC imagine in their statement above, is extreme
and therefore paints an extreme picture of the reduction in the gap.
If commenting on scenarios, all potential scenarios should have
been tested by LUC, including a stand-alone development of
BrP6. It is self-evident that in the latter scenario, the gap between
Brookmans Park and Swanley Bar would remain substantially
intact.
Summary and
The LUC recommendation to adopt the proposed Gap Policy area
recommendations contains several aims, but analysing each of these, the conclusion
is that development of the BrP6 area would not compromise the
aims of the proposed gap policy.
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LUC state that the gap would “Avoid the coalescence of
Brookmans Park and Swanley Bar“. LUC acknowledge a “sizeable
gap in between Brookmans Park and Swanley Bar”. The
development of BrP6 would not significantly erode that perceived
gap.
LUC also state that the Green Gap would: “Ensure that there is an
experience of travelling through rural countryside after leaving one
settlement and before entering the next;” This would remain the
case if BrP6 were to be developed.
LUC state that the gap should “continue to provide a rural parkland
setting to both settlements” This would remain the case if BrP6
were to be developed.
LUC state that the gap should “ensure there is no intervisibility
between one settlement edge and the other”. This would remain
the case if BrP6 were to be developed.
Likewise, none of the other aims of the gap policy area, namely:
-protecting ecological interest and
-maintaining public access to the area.
would be affected by development of BrP6.

3.4

This section of the review concludes that all of the aims of the proposed gap
policy could be served without a need for the BrP6 area to be included within the
gap and that the LUC report does not include any demonstrable evidence that
there is a need to include BrP6 within the gap. This review’s conclusion is that
BrP6 is not a necessary or appropriate component of the gap.
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4.0

Summary and conclusion

4.1

The LUC recommendation to adopt the proposed Gap Policy area contains
several aims but in reviewing each of these, the conclusion is that development of
the BrP6 area would not compromise the aims of the proposed gap policy.

4.2

The LUC report does not include any demonstrable evidence that there is a need
to include BrP6 within the gap. This review’s conclusion is that BrP6 is not a
necessary or appropriate component of the gap.

4.3

In addition, the flaws and inaccuracies contained in the LUC Landscape Sensitivity
Report and highlighted in section 2 have resulted in a skewed scoring for
sensitivity that is at odds with LUC’s own methodology. BrP6 has a different
character to the rest of character sub area 54b and therefore should have been
assessed separately and scored as low-moderate or at worst, moderate.

4.4

This review concludes that all of the aims of the proposed gap policy could be
served without a need for the BrP6 area to be included within it.
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Landscape Character Area 54: Potters Bar Parkland

Potters Bar Parkland
Location and Landscape Character Summary
The assessment area is located in the south of the Welwyn-Hatfield
district and is divided into two halves by Brookmans Park. There are
strong urban influences but also a historic character associated with
many surviving parkland remnants.

Assessment Areas
The assessment area has been divided into four sub-areas, all of
which abut specified settlement edges:
•
•
•
•

Land at Marshmoor, to the east of the industrial estate at
Welham Green (46)
Land to the east and south of Welham Green (54a)
Land adjacent to Brookmans Park (54b)
Land adjacent to Little Heath and Potters Bar (54c)

LCA 46, Hatfield Park, is entirely constrained from residential
development other than the small area contained between the
parkland, bounded by the A1000, and Welham Green, bounded by the
railway. This area is therefore assessed alongside LCA 54.
Peplin’s Wood forms a belt of constrained land that separates land
adjacent to Welham Green (54a) from land to the north of Brookmans
Park (54b). The latter also includes the settlement of Bell Bar (to the
west of the A1000), with which it is almost contiguous. Both 54a and
54b include small areas to the west of the railway line, bounded by
Station Road.
The constrained Gobions Park prevents expansion along much of the
southern edge of Brookmans Park, but towards the unconstrained
western end land rises up to a ridge along which Hawkshead Lane
marks the division from land that has a stronger relationship with
Potters Bar (54c).

Welwyn Hatfield Landscape Sensitivity Assessment
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Landscape Character Area 54: Potters Bar Parkland
Absolute Constraints and Designations
The following absolute constraints apply to LCA
54:
•

Grade II listed Gobions (Gubbins) Registered
Park and Gardens.

•

Local Wildlife Sites; Moffats Meadows, Meadow
N. of Peplins Wood, Peplin's Wood, The Legg,
George's Wood, Marshmoor Lane Grassland
Strip and Spring Wood near Hawkshead Bridge.

•

Ancient Woodland at Peplin’s Wood and The
Legg.

Other designations that apply to LCA 54 of
relevance to landscape are:

Welwyn Hatfield Landscape Sensitivity Assessment
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•

Grade II listed Milestone about 30 metres north
of Little Heath Farm.

•

Flood Zone 3 running through southern parts of
54b and the west of 54a.

July 2019

Landscape Character Area 54: Potters Bar Parkland
Analysis of Landscape Sensitivity
Landscape Sensitivity Assessment Criteria
Landform
This considers the shape of the landscape. Smooth, gently undulating or flat landforms are likely to be less sensitive to development than a landscape with distinct landform
features, such as hills and valleys, as development may mask distinctive topographical features that contribute to landscape character.

Low

Moderate

High

Landform throughout the area is undulating, although
more so to the south of Bulls Lane (linking Welham
Green and Bell Bar). There is a distinct east-west valley
to the south of Brookmans Park, along which Ray Brook
runs west towards Mimmshall Brook, and at the
southern edge of the Borough land falls away into
another valley on the edge of Potters Bar.

Landscape pattern and time depth
This considers the field pattern and historic origin of the landscape area. Landscapes with more irregular field patterns, particularly those of historic origin, are likely to more
sensitive to the introduction of modern development than landscape with regular scale field patterns because of the risk of losing characteristic landscape patterns.

Low

Moderate

High

Fields are irregular in shape and medium in size, most
are enclosed by hedgerows containing frequent mature
trees. Fields have mixed use with some moderate sized
arable fields; those in the south tend to be smaller scale
pasture.

Remnant parkland features influence the character of
many parts of the assessment area. Gobions is a Grade
II listed Registered Park and Garden and there are
woodlands (e.g. The Legg), parkland trees (e.g. on
Brookmans Park golf course), boundary walls and
fences. Woodland bordering the Grade I listed Hatfield
Park and Gardens forms the northern edge of the
assessment area.

‘Natural’ character
This considers the ‘naturalistic’ qualities of the landscape area in terms of the coverage of semi-natural habitats and valued natural features (e.g. trees and hedgerows) which
contribute to landscape character and could be vulnerable to loss from development. Areas with frequent natural features (including large areas of designated habitats) result
in increased sensitivity to development, while landscape with limited natural features will be less sensitive.

Low

Welwyn Hatfield Landscape Sensitivity Assessment

Moderate

High

Multiple pockets of BAP Priority Habitat deciduous
woodlands, a number of which are within Brookmans
Park golf course. Frequent mature trees in hedgerows,
particularly in the north of the assessment area and
adjacent to Peplin's Wood Local Wildlife Site.

Areas directly adjacent to local Wildlife Sites and Ancient
woodland, as well as connecting hedgerows have
elevated sensitivity.

205

July 2019

Landscape Character Area 54: Potters Bar Parkland
Built character
This considers the built character of the landscape area with particular reference to the presence of heritage assets that contribute to landscape character (i.e. valued features that may
be designated as Conservation Areas, Scheduled Monuments, listed buildings, archaeological features or remains or other features). Landscapes with a high density of historic features
important to the character of the area are likely to be more sensitive to the introduction of modern development than areas where such development already exists.

Low

Moderate

High

Swanley Bar is dominated by modern housing, and
smaller clusters of built development are also often
modern – such as a park homes site at Marshmoor,
houses and other structures associated with plant
nurseries off Bull Lane and houses extending south
along the A1000 from Brookmans Park.

The built character of Bell Bar is generally more rural
than that of Brookmans Park.

The Grade II* Listed The Folly Arch, historically a
gateway to Gobions, creates sensitivity in the immediate
vicinity but proximity to modern development at
Swanley Bar limits its impact on landscape character.

Skimpans is a historic farmstead on the edge of Welham
Green, but proximity to modern development limits its
impact on landscape character.

Recreational value
This criterion considers the presence of features and facilities which enable enjoyment of the landscape, and the importance of these. This may include public rights of way,
bridleways, open access land and outdoor tourist/ visitor attractions with facilities. Recreation activities such as walking, cycling, horse riding or more formal recreation
activities where enjoyment of the landscape is important to the experience. Importance of features may be indicated by designation such as long distance footpaths or
recreation routes, national cycle routes, proximity to areas of local population (such as local parks) and outdoor tourist attractions often marked on Ordinance Survey maps.

Low

Moderate

High

Limited public rights of way in the south of the
assessment area. Brookmans Park Golf Club is a private
members club.

There is a good network of public rights of way in the
north of the assessment area. Moffats Meadows,
adjacent to Brookmans Park and Gobions, has a number
of rights of way.

Gobions is a valued recreational resource, from which
historic landscape character can be appreciated, with
access to a defined Open Space area and to the Gobions
Wood Nature Reserve (which has remnants of an 18th
century pleasure garden).

Perceptual aspects
This considers qualities such as rurality (traditional land uses with few modern, human influences), sense of remoteness or tranquility. High scenic value, freedom from human
activity/ disturbance and ‘dark skies’ would add to sensitivity in this criterion. This is because development will introduce new and uncharacteristic features which may detract
from a sense of tranquility and or remoteness.

Low

Moderate

Frequent passing trains in the west of the area produce
localised disruption. There is a pylon route in the north
of the assessment area which has localised visual
prominence. The A1000 affects rural character in the
northern and western parts of the LCA. Proximity to
settlement edges affects character across much of the
area, although tree cover also provides visual
separation at a localised scale.

Containment by woodland or strong tree lines means
that there are some areas which have greater
remoteness from urban influences - e.g. fields between
Peplin’s Wood and Brookmans Park Golf Course. The
ridge-top plateau south of Hawkshead Lane also has a
stronger sense of separation from urban areas.
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Landscape Character Area 54: Potters Bar Parkland
Settlement setting
The extent to which the landscape area i) contributes to the identity and distinctiveness of a settlement by way of its character and/ or scenic quality, for example by providing an
attractive backdrop or setting, or playing an important part in views from a settlement; and ii) relates to the form and pattern of the existing adjacent settlement and the character of
the adjacent settlement edge, including the role of significant landscape elements in either separating an undeveloped area from a settled area or linking it to it.

Low

Moderate

High

Welham Green lacks relationship with the landscape to
the east, with large, modern warehouse buildings
dominating this edge of the village, and the railway line
forming a boundary.

Woodlands and remnant parkland elements characterise
the setting of Brookmans Park. There is no relationship
between the character of the settlement and the
surrounding landscape, but shallow east-west valleys to
some degree mark its extents.
There are some long, open views west from Bell Bar that
help to maintain the rural character of the settlement.
Land to the west of the railway line adjacent to Welham
Green provides a rural setting that helps to maintain
distinction from Brookmans Park, although Peplin’s
Wood and woodland between Station Road and the
railway line are more significant in this respect.
Slopes to the south of the college campus at Boltons
Park form part of a valley that marks a distinct, rural
edge to Little Heath, although Potters Bar Golf Club and
several small, well-hedged fields limit inter-visibility
between the assessment area and the edge of Potters
Bar.

Visual prominence
This considers the visual prominence of the landscape area, reflecting the extent of openness or enclosure in the landscape (due to landform and land cover), and extent to
which potential development would be visible. It also considers the skyline character of the area – for instance whether it has features that form a visually distinctive skyline –
and any role the landscape area plays in contributing to valued views, such as from promoted viewpoints, routes or recreational areas.

Low

Moderate

High

Skyline features include pylons in the north of the area.
Directly to the east of the assessment area is a
transmitting station which is prominent in views.

The undulating landform means that many slopes have
localised visual prominence including the north facing
slopes in the south of the area and the west facing slope
of the golf course at Brookmans Park.
Woodlands within and beyond the LCA provide visual
backdrops – e.g. the Hatfield Park estate to the north.
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Landscape Character Area 54: Potters Bar Parkland
Landscape assessment area (46)
Sensitivity to development at Marshmoor (46)
Tree cover contributes positively to the character of this area, but
existing land uses, including park homes and caravan storage/sales, the
extent of containment both by commercial development and woodland,
and the disturbance associated with surrounding road and rail
infrastructure, together with the presence of a pylon route, have a
significant impact on landscape sensitivity. The A1000 forms a clear
edge to the registered parkland at Hatfield so land here has little
relationship with it in terms of character. Sensitivity to residential
development is therefore low.
Low

LowModerate

Moderate

ModerateHigh

High

* Rating variations are mapped on the last page of the LCA 54 assessment

Key sensitivities and mitigation potential at Marshmoor (46)
To minimise adverse impact on landscape and visual character,
development proposals should:
•
•
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Conserve the pockets of BAP Priority Habitat deciduous woodland
as well as hedgerows and other semi-natural features.
Ensure development does not negatively impact the quality of the
adjacent Marshmoor Lane Grassland Strip Local Wildlife Site.
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Landscape Character Area 54: Potters Bar Parkland
Representative views (46)

Field boundary alongside park homes site marks edge of LCA.

Edge of park homes site on Marshmoor Lane.
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Landscape Character Area 54: Potters Bar Parkland
Landscape assessment area (54a)
Sensitivity to development on the edge of Welham Green
54a
The sensitivity of the sub-area to the east of the railway line is elevated
by its undulating landform, with hedgerows containing frequent mature
trees, and by the presence of Peplin’s Wood to the south. The railway
line and a fairly well-treed settlement edge limit the urban influence of
Welham Green but the rural character of this area is disrupted by built
features including the pylon route, railway line and the busy A1000.
There is no significant historic character in this part of the LCA. Overall
the sub-area to the east of the railway line has a low-moderate
landscape sensitivity. To the west of the railway the fields on the edge
of Welham Green, sloping down to a shallow, wooded valley, contribute
to settlement setting and to retention of distinction from Brookmans
Park, although they are nonetheless relatively contained from the wider
countryside, so sensitivity is moderate.
Low

LowModerate

Moderate

ModerateHigh

High

* Rating variations are mapped on the last page of the LCA 54 assessment

Key Sensitivities and Mitigation Potential of area 54a
To minimise adverse impact on landscape and visual character,
development proposals should:
•
•
•
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Avoid placement of development on visually prominent sloping
land.
Conserve hedgerow network containing many mature hedgerow
trees.
Ensure development does not have a negative impact on the
adjacent Local Wildlife Sites.
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Landscape Character Area 54: Potters Bar Parkland
Representative views (54a)

View from Bulls Lane south west across equestrian fields towards the settlement
edge of Welham Green.

View north from elevated land in the south of the assessment area near the Legg Local Wildlife
Site, showing the frequency of mature hedgerow trees and the pylon route in the distance.
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Landscape Character Area 54: Potters Bar Parkland
Landscape assessment area (54b)
Sensitivity to development on the edge of Brookmans Park (54b)
To the east of the railway line the sloping landform makes the area
visually prominent, providing a rural visual setting to the settlement,
although the modern character and form of Brookmans Park limits
sensitivity in this respect. To the north of the settlement the remnant
parkland characteristics of the golf course, and the ecological value of
deciduous woodland blocks, create sensitivity. However woodland
containment and settlement influence can also be considered to reduce
sensitivity in terms of their impact on rural character both within and
beyond the area, and tranquility is further reduced by road and rail
links. Therefore sensitivity to residential development to the east of the
railway line north of Brookmans Park is typically moderate. This
reduces to low-moderate at Bell Bar, where the only sizeable open
space is a rough grazing field contained between the settlement edges
and the A1000 which, although it has value as a settlement setting, has
limited landscape character or quality.
Sensitivity increases to moderate-high to the south of Brookmans
Park, where the settlement edge is at the valley floor and development
beyond would have greater distinction from the existing settlement
form, particularly where there is a stronger wooded area to the east of
Bluebridge Road. The small adjacent area to the west of the railway line
is influenced by the presence of the Royal Veterinary College complex,
and so has moderate sensitivity.
To the west of the railway line the fields and woodland alongside Station
Road provide a rural setting to both Welham Green and Brookmans
Parks that, whilst not visually significant from the settlement edges,
plays an important role in maintaining settlement separation as
perceived from the connecting road and railway. Sensitivity here is
therefore moderate-high.
Low

LowModerate

Moderate

ModerateHigh

High

* Rating variations are mapped on the last page of the LCA 54 assessment
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Landscape Character Area 54: Potters Bar Parkland
Representative views (54b)
Key sensitivities and mitigation potential on the edge of
Brookmans Park (54b)
To minimise adverse impact on landscape and visual character,
development proposals should:
•
•

•

•

Ensure development is not placed on slopes that are visually
prominent in the wider landscape.
Avoid damaging parkland character and protect BAP Priority
Habitat deciduous woodlands as well as hedgerows and other
semi-natural features.
Maintain and enhance connectivity between natural landscape
elements, avoiding containment of sizeable areas, such as
Brookmans Park Golf Course, by development.
Ensure that the role of high ground south of Hawkshead Road as
a visual separator between Brookmans Park and Potters Bar /
Little Heath is maintained.

View southeast across equestrian fields, located to the south of Brookmans Park near Raybrook
Farm.
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Landscape Character Area 54: Potters Bar Parkland
Landscape assessment area (54c)
Sensitivity to development on the edge of Little Heath (54c)
The sensitivity of sub-area 54c is for the most part increased by
landform and visual openness, which creates distinction between the
southern edge of the LCA and the urban edge at Little Heath and, aided
by the expansive wooded valley at Gobions Park, provides some sense
of rural separation for travellers along Hawkshead Road. The railway
line detracts from perceptual qualities, but overall the sub-area has
moderate-high landscape sensitivity to the west of Swanley Bar, other
than to the west of the railway line where the Royal Veterinary College
has an impact on rural character.
The more contained fields to the east and south of Swanley Bar have a
closer association with built development, and whilst they have
sufficient tree and hedgerow to retain rural character they also have a
weaker relationship with the wider countryside. Sensitivity here is
therefore moderate.
Low

LowModerate

Moderate

ModerateHigh

High

* Rating variations are mapped on the last page of the LCA 54 assessment

Key sensitivities and mitigation potential on the edge of Little
Heath (54c)
To minimise adverse impact on landscape and visual character,
development proposals should:
•
•
•
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Avoid placement of development on visually prominent open
ground that would mark a distinct change in settlement form.
Retain and enhance hedgerow field boundaries, and tree cover
along the A1000.
Ensure that the role of high ground south of Hawkshead Road as
a visual separator between Brookmans Park / the Royal
Veterinary College and Potters Bar / Little Heath is maintained.
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Landscape Character Area 54: Potters Bar Parkland
Representative views (54c)

View southeast across pasture fields towards the settlement edge of Potters Bar, showing the
high level of intervisibility between these areas.

View west across the sub-area from near Swanley Bar, showing the pasture fields associated
with Boltons Park College.
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Landscape Character Area 54: Potters Bar Parkland
Sensitivity ratings across assessment area
Sensitivity ratings key
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Appendix 2.
Little Heath/Brookmans Park Green Gap
Assessment extract from
LUC Green Gap Assessment Report.

Terence O’Rourke Ltd 2019

7

Area between Brookmans Park, Swanley Bar and Little Heath
Map 1: Study area
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Representative Photos

1.

2.

Existing Settlement Pattern and Identity
Little Heath originated as a village on the Great North Road. It grew in response to the arrival of the
railway and Potters Bar station, developing south-westwards towards the station to join the expanding
settlement of Potters Bar. It now forms a northern suburb of Potters Bar.
Brookmans Park is a residential area built in the inter-war years in response to the arrival of a railway
station (Brookmans Park station) on the London & North Eastern Railway with direct links to Kings Cross.
It is located on the site of the former Brookmans Manor and Park. There has been some infill and
expansion in the mid-late 20th century, but the village is essentially a linear settlement (extending along
Brookmans Avenue), and located between the mainline railway line (to the west) and the A1000 to the
east
Swanley Bar is a small nucleated settlement built predominantly in the 1930s at the entrance to
Brookmans Park, by the folly. It is formed of short terraces, semi-detached and detached houses.

Gap Size, Character and Strength
Brookmans Park and Swanley Bar: The gap between Swanley Bar and Brookmans Park is parkland
(mixed farmland and woodland) associated with Gobions Park. The gap between the nearest parts of
the two settlements (the north-eastern edge of Swanley Bar and the south-eastern edge of Brookmans
Park) is just over 700m, and there is no inter-visibility due to the undulating topography and
woodland. Ribbon development extending along the Great North Road decreases the perceived size of
the gap when travelling along this road. There is also inter-visibility between the edge of Swanley Bar
and this ribbon development. The gap can be better appreciated when travelling between the two
settlements along Hawkshead Lane and walking on the footpaths through the parkland. There are no
major planning permissions in the gap, although ribbon development outside the settlement limits
could result in the two settlements joining to the east of Swanley Bar.
Swanley Bar and Little Heath: The gap between the southern edge of Swanley Bar and the northern
edge of Little Heath is only 125m, comprising the Little Heath playing fields and recreation ground and
playground equipment which gives the area an urban fringe character. There is also some built
development in the small gap including two properties with outbuildings and a Jehovah’s Witnesses
Kingdom Hall, which makes the perception of the gap even smaller. Despite this, the undeveloped
nature of the agricultural field to the west of the road means there is a sense of passing through a
small gap before reaching Swanley Bar. The gap between Swanley Bar and Little Heath is very small,
and is vulnerable to being closed by even small amounts of development.

Landscape Sensitivity
The Welwyn Hatfield Landscape Character Assessment (2015) shows that the area between the three
settlements is occupied by Landscape Character Area (LCA) 54 'Potters Bar Parkland’. The evaluation,
as set out in the Landscape Character Assessment, is to ‘improve and restore’ the Potters Bar Parkland.
The landscape sensitivity assessment divides the LCA into sub-areas. The land between Brookmans
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Park, Swanley Bar and Little Heath is assessed as 54b and 54c.
A large part of sub-area 54b is not assessed as it is occupied by the Grade II listed Gobions Registered
Park and Garden which is an absolute constraint to development in any case. The remainder
sensitivity of the remainder of sub-area 54b is described as moderate-high due to:
Visually prominent slopes.
Parkland character and deciduous woodland.
Connectivity between natural landscape elements.
High ground south of Hawskhead Road.
The landscape sensitivity of the sub-area 54c west of Hawkshead Lane is described as moderate-high
due to the elevated landform and visual openness, and moderate sensitivity to the east of Hawkshead
Lane because it is more closely related to built development. The key sensitivities, relevant to this gap,
are:
Visually prominent open ground.
Hedgerow field boundaries and tree cover along A1000.
*Please find a map of Landscape Sensitivity Ratings (with absolute constraints) in Appendix 1.

Analysis of Gap Value and Opportunities: Ecological, Cultural Heritage and Habitat Networks
The main ecological interest is between Swanley Bar and Brookmans Park, with Local Wildlife Sites
associated with the woodland within the park (Moffays Meadows and Gobions Wood Central), both of
which contain priority habitat deciduous woodland. However, there is also some priority habitat
deciduous woodland to the east of Swanley Bar, at the junction of Swanley Bar Lane and the A1000
Great North Road.
There are no specific network enhancement zones mapped by Natural England. However, the Herts
Ecological Network data identifies the agricultural fields within both gaps as high priority for habitat
creation, as well as opportunities to maintain and enhance area of standing water and deciduous
woodland within the park, and to create new deciduous woodlands and neutral/acidic grasslands in all
areas.
The main cultural heritage interest is also between Swanley Bar and Brookmans Park, in the form of
the Grade II listed Gobions (Gubbins) Registered Park and Garden. This also contains the Grade II*
listed Folly Arch. There is also a Grade II listed milestone 30m north of Little Heath Farm Cottage, on
the A1000 Great North Road.
*Please find a map of Environmental Designations and Priority habitats and habitat networks in Appendix 1.

Analysis of Gap Value and Opportunities: Recreation
Between Swanley Bar and Brookmans Park, Gobions Park is a recreational resource and also contains a
number of footpaths. There could be an opportunity for additional connections to be made.
Between Little Heath and Swanley Bar, recreational provision is through the playing fields that are
designated as an Amenity Green Space, and the playground as a LEAP. There are no public footpaths
in this area, but there could be an opportunity to provide links to existing rights of way in the wider
rural setting of these settlements.
*Please find a map of Recreation in Appendix 1.

Pressure on the Gap and Potential impact of promoted sites on the Gap
Brookmans Park and Swanley Bar: There are a number of promoted sites from the Council’s2019
‘Call for Sites’ including a cluster of sites around Raybrook Farm (BrP6, 9, 10), a large site to the east
of the A1000 (land west of Queenswood School BrP32) and a cluster of sites to the east of Swanley Bar
(SB1 and SB2). If the first two site clusters were to be developed, this would extend Brookmans Park
south and east into the surrounding countryside. It would erode, but not completely close, the gap
between Brookmans Park and Swanley Bar. If the cluster to the east of Swanley Bar was to be
developed this would extend Swanley Bar up to the A1000, almost meeting the ribbon development
stretching south along the A1000 from Brookman’s Park, and eroding the gap between these
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settlements so that the gap would be almost closed.
Swanley Bar and Little Heath: There are two draft allocations proposed on the northern edge of
Little Heath. If these sites were developed, this would erode, but not close the gap between the two
settlements. The gap would remain small, and vulnerable. There are also a number of promoted sites
from the Council’s 2019 Call for Sites which, if developed, would completely close the gap between
Little Heath and Swanley Bar, so that both settlements would form part of the suburbs of Potters Bar.
*Please find a map of planning applications, draft allocations and promoted sites in Appendix 1.

Summary and Recommendations
Brookmans Park and Swanley Bar: There is a sizeable gap in between Brookmans Park and Swanley
Bar which is maintained by the presence of Gobions Park Grade II Registered Park. However, ribbon
development along the A1000 has reduced the size of the gap to the east, and it would be advisable to
designate the area as a gap policy area if the two settlements are to continue to remain separate.
The case for keeping the land open is strengthened by the presence of Gobions Park and its associated
cultural heritage and recreational value, the ecological value recognised through presence of Local
Wildlife Sites and associated priority habitat deciduous woodland, and the relatively high landscape
sensitivity of the area.
The gap policy area could include the area between Brookmans Park in the north and Hawkshead Lane in
the south. This area is illustrated on Map 2 and within it the aims should be to:
Avoid the coalescence of Brookmans Park and Swanley Bar, resisting ribbon development along the
A1000, Swanleybar Lane and Hawkshesad Lane;
Ensure that there is an experience of travelling through rural countryside after leaving one
settlement and before entering the next, whether that be by road or on foot;
Ensure development does not extend any further than the existing extents to the south of
Brookmans Park along the A1000 and to the east of Swanley Bar along Swanleybar Lane – any
development south of Swanley Bar Lane should be set well back from the roadside so as to retain a
rural edge along Swanley Bar Lane so that there is no perception of the ribbon development on the
Great North Road joining the ribbon development along Swanley Bar Lane;
Ensure the area within the gap continues to provide a rural parkland setting to both settlements;
Ensure there is no additional inter-visibility between one settlement edge and the other (making
sure to consider the winter situation without leaves on trees) – topography and vegetation can
provide an effective screening function;
Protect existing features of ecological interest including standing water, deciduous woodland and
neutral/acidic grasslands and seek opportunities for extending and linking these areas;
Maintain public access to and across the area, seeking opportunities for further connections public
rights of way connections where possible.
Swanley Bar and Little Heath: The gap between Little Heath and Swanley Bar is very small, and is
formed by a playing field, playground and buildings which give the area an urbanised character. There is
no real sense of separation between the two settlements, and therefore no justification for the need for a
gap policy area between these two settlements.
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Map 2: Area in which impact of development on settlement separation should be a consideration
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